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PALATKA ELKS'drainage work
tmm HEADWAY

And Florahome Farmers are

POTATO OUTLOOK

KOST PRQIfllSINS

Advance Sales at Hastings The Fact RemainsAn

PALATKA DECIDES
FOR NEW CHARTER

Which will Embrace the
Commission Form of

Government.

Chief interest in the municipal elec-

tion last Tuesday centered over the
quesion of a change from the present
system of representative government
through aldermen to the commission
form, which is rapidly being adopted
by representative cities throughout
the United States.

But little educational work was
done, and many did not fully under-
stand the real scope of the movement,
but nevertheless when it was explain-
ed that it meant a centering of res--

No amount of misrepresentation by the
peddlers of alum baking powders, no jug-
gling with chemicals, or pretended analysis,
or cooked-u-p certificates, or falsehoods of
any kind, can change the fact that

Royal Baking Powder
has been found by the offi- - '

clal examinations to be1 of the
highest leavening efficiency,
free from alum, and of absolute
purity and wholesomeness.
Royal Baking Powder is indispensable

for making finest and most economical food.

ponsibiliy upon a few men who would
be selected for their special fitness
for the work of municipal manage-
ment, they readily fell in with the
idea .

All of the wards, with the excep
tion of the Sixth, (colored ward) gave
majorities for the new charter. In
the Sixth the vote was 9 for, and 26
against the change.

A light vote was polled, but of the
total 171 were for the new commis-
sion form charter and 67 against.

Hon. S. J. Kennerly for mayor, and
the entire city ticket, was elected
without opposition.

Mr. Kennerly will take .office im-
mediately on the issuance of his cer-
tificate of election. The new council
will qualify next Tuesday night.

State Bank
of Palatka

Designated Deposi-

tory for State of

Florida

Your Account Invited

DAVID HOWELL,

Cashier

r n

This Week Show $5 Per
Barrel.

Eait Palatka Farmer Will Begin Dig- -'

' ging Next Week.

H. L. Chase one of the progressive
potato farmers of East Palatka was
in the city Wednesday and reported
seeing a check for $1,010 given h
Hasings farmer on Tuesday for 2012

barrels of potatoes. That is an even
$5 a barrel at the Hastings depot.

Other equally reliable reports show
that early shipments' have this week
brought $7.50 per barrel in the New
York market.

Shipments will begin going for-
ward rapidly during the next few
days, and the prospects look bright
for a record making yield and price
for the Hastings, Orange Mills, Fed-

eral Point and East Palatka tubers.
A trip through the potato fields of

these places would be a revelation to
many citizens of this county who have
only hearsay knowledge of the extent
cf this potato growing industry.

Last week in company with Mr. J.
H. Millican a representative of the
News visited the East Palatka sec-io- n

and saw enough to convince him
that the potato farmers of that place
are "strictly in it" for this season.

One field contains 150 acres, and
others run from 10 and 20 to 60 acre
fields. Mr. Millican has a field of 60
acres, one section of which is an ear-
ly variety now ready for shipment.
Hp expects to begin shipping on Mon-

day. W. A. Walton has some 70
acres of fine looking potatoes and he,
too, expects to begin shipping on
Monday. H. O. Hamm has a big field
and Thos. Waldron has three fields
of 20 acres each and his potatoes are
looking extra fine.

These are only a few samples of
what is being done in the potato line
at East Palatka.

The yield this year per acre also
promises to be heavy. One man
at Federal Point states that he is now
digging 75 barrels to the acre. The
yield varies; in some places it has
run as low as 25 barrels to the acre,
and on up to 40, 50, 60, 70 and in one
or two instances as high as 100 bar-

rels per acre have been dug.
This will be a big year in the po-

tato diggins.

A Card from Mr. Curry.
Yes, Mr. Conway, I saw your little

piece and I want to assure you that
you have my unqualified permission
to vote for whomsoever you please
and no explanation therefor will be
expected. The meanest and most
contemptible misrepresentation is
that in which just enough truth is told
to mislead, when, if more of the truth
were told, an entirely different im-

pression would be given.
A. D. CURRY.

D

A. S. WILLARD, Cashier

L K. TUCKER, Jr.

REAL ESTATE

PHONE 128

HONORED AT uVMW

Win Prize Banner, Secure
Presidency and the 1915

Convention
Hon. Howell A. Davis of this city

was elected president of the State
Elks' Convention for the ensuing year
at the big convention of Elks in Mi-

ami this week. It was the Tenth
Annual Convention of the order in
Florida.

The Palatka Elks also captured the
beautiful silk banner offered in com-
petition with the other lodges of the
tiate.

Then at the fight for the next Stale
Convention, Palatka Lodge No. 1232
again triumphed. Palatka was sV
leeAed as the. meeting place for 1915.

That is what may be called going
some.

A. Usina was elected to
membership of the new Executive
Committee of the State organization.

In presenting the prize banner to
Howell A. Davis, the new president
of the State Convention, George A.
McKinnon, on behalf of past State
President, Gus A. Muller, donor of
the banner, said:

"Since ancient times all countries
have had some sort of an emblem to
lead them. Sometimes this emblem
was a painting, sometimes a piece of
sculpture depicting some animal
worshipped in their devotions, some
tinvas a flag. Ancient Rome kept its
emblem of the temple for veneration
In tirrV of peace; and in times of
war, in order to inspire the soldiers
with greater loyalty, a spear, wrap-
ped around with purple, was thrown
through it, and the soldiers went out
to do battle, and won. Hence, the
purple of the Elks was well chosen.

"Our past state president, whose
great big heart you all know and
whose intense interest in the Elks
you all know, has asked me to pre-

sent this banner to Palatka lodge and
it gives me great pleasure at this
moment to present it to one of the
youngest and most energetic Elk
lodges in Florida. Ihe donor, Mr.
Muller, makes only one request and
that is that you will keep this ban
ner in a conspicuous place in your
lodge room, and that when you car
ry it forth honor may be done tne
Palatka lodge."

In thankine Mr. Muller and the
Elks for the banner, Mr. Davis made
an eloquent response as follows:

"On behalf of Palatka, lodgs
one of the youngest lodges in the
state and the best in the nation, ac-

cording to Grand Exalted Ruler
Leach who told us that it stands at
the top in having 120 members and
not one in bad standing, a record
Brother Leach said Is not equalled
anywhere in this vast domain, I thank
you for this beautiful banner, ano i
assure you that we appreciate the
honor bestowed upon us. Our lodge
room is not befitting a banner as
handsome as this, and now I know
that we must build at once so as to
have a lodge room In which to take
care of such an elegant banner.

"Palatka has been signally hon-
ored, beine iriven tie banner the
state convention next year and the
state presidency, and 1 hope to see
every member come to Palatka in
1915. It will be impossible for us to
entertain you as Miami has done, I
don't believe there is another city
in the state that can as royally en-

tertain the Elks as the people of the
Magic City, because it is a magic
city, but we want you all to come
anyway."

This State Convention was com-

posed of many of the leading busi-
ness and professional men of Florida.
The city of Miami was in gala at-

tire in their honor, and nothing was
left undone or to chance for the en-

tertainment of the visitors.
The delegates and visiting Elks

from Platka to attend the convention
were H.- F. Leeks, A. E. Trombley, H.
A. Davis, Robert Janes, A. Usina, A.
R. Canova, S. S. Browning, F. S.
Browning, L. B. Bailey, J. D. Ring-ha-

L. S. Cain, Edw. L. Mann.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Davis, Mr. and

Mr3. Leeks and Mrs. Merriam went
down to the convention in Mr. Davis'
auto.

Easter Music at St. Marks.

Mrs. Mabel B. Coughlin, onranist
t St. Mark-- . has furnished the fol-

lowing program of mvaic for Easter
Si'dav at St. Marks:

Organ Prelude.
Processional Hymn "O The Gol-

den Glowing Morning."
Anthem "Christ Our Passover"

Chappel.
Te Deum "Mark Andrews."
Benedictus J. Barnby.
Jntroit Hymn 121.
Communion Service By Caleb

Simoer.
Kvrie.

Tibi.
Sanctus.
Ajmus Dei.
Gloria in Excelsis Deo.
Sprmon Hvmn 116.
Offertory Anthem "Why Seek Ye

The Living Among The Dead?" Hol-lin- s

Recessional Hvmn 125.
Organ Postlude.

Rsgero-Lovei- n Wedding,
Mr. ind M's. Chas. J. Roeero have

issued invitations to the marriatr" of
their daughter. Manuela. to Mr Mar
vin Edward I.ovein, which will take
nlace at the Rofrero home. 308 Oak
treet, next Wednesday afternoon at

three oclock. The ceremony will
K Tpr0rmeH bv Roy. J. D. Lanlant
C. V. S.. rector of St. Monicas church.

Mr. Love'n is co"neted with the
Central of Penr"" R. R.. at Ms eon.

am! msk his home lit that city.
He is reirdH as a voun man of

"er-tiona- l ability and fine character.
Mi" Rorpr 's th you"est daughter
n Mr. and Mn. C. J. Rnro. and is

henntifnl and accomplished young
lady who has many admirers ; ;

Rae hall. "Florida Demons" vs.
"Go Devils." Ssturdav, Anril 11. 2:30
n. m.. adioininr .A. M. .Probst's
residence on St Johns river. For
cn'owwi championship f Esst shore
t St John river. Launches land

at Clavton dwV. Automobiles come
via Orange . Mills, . Lota of action.
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Safe for Normal Weather.
Engineer E. W. Watkins, in charge

of drainage work at both Florahome
and Bostwick, has been in the city
this week and has made his regular
monthly report of progress to the
Drainage Commission.

Mr. Watkins . stated that work at
Florahome was now so far advanced
that farmers could cultivate crops in
perfect safety . in normal weather;
that there was not too much water
in the ditches and canals, but only
what was needed the expense
of irrigation. The only trouble
would be in taking care of the water
in a deluge, such as comes only in the
fall with the equindxlal storms. This
he hopes to remedy soon. It is his
one problem how; to take care of a
great excess of water.

Mr. Watkins. report to the drain-
age board is as follows:

"I am pleased to report the affairs
of both drainage districts to be in a
satisfactory condition and work pro-

gressing as well as can be expected.
"During the month I had the Chief

of Drainage Investigation, acting for
the United States Agricultural

visit both districts with me.
Personally, he gave- me much encour-
agement and will make a detailed re-

port to the Commission later.
"I asked that he make such recom-

mendations as he thought good for
the two districts. The two of us to-

gether measured up two thousand
one hundred and eighy-fiv- e (1,185)
lineal feet of finished canal, result of
thirteen (13) days dredge work, and
our calculations agreed that in this
distance 4,087.6 net cubic yards of
material had been excavated (we al-

lowed 50 percent off for old excava-
tion) at a cost of 2 2 cents a cubic
yard. Our calculations were based
on an operating cost of $8.00 per day.
Of course, this record cannot be held
as a regular thing; it is much less
than $300.00 per mile.

"The dredge lost, all told, 39 2

hours during the month on account
of being out of older, changing ca-

bles, etc. The drelge is not perfect-
ed yet and I regret! to report that we
are using up the .cables very fast.
Also encountering much trouble with
shifting or caving banks in sand cuts.
Sput feet will assist in the elimina-
tion of both, though our shieves are
of very small circumference for the
size cable it takes to handle a 4

yard dipper. It is imperative that
the boat be equipped with spuds at
once, so that we can handle a longer
boom for the deep, cut just ahead.
The boat is now at Station 102, and
the deep cut begins at Station 94, a
disance of only 800 feet ahead.

Relative to the Bostwick district;
I find much very fine land that can-

not be cultivated with any degree of
safety until reclaimed by o system
of drainage canals. This system is to
be more complex than that of the
Florahome district. However, when
it is once done the tax can come off

this district.. No system of dykes,
etc., will then be needed to safeguard
the farmers.

"T find also in this district large
areas of timber muck that is so high-

ly prized in the Florahome district.
The latter, is, of course, submerged
in deep water most of the time. It
is beautifully situated for drainage
and woulf alone, when drained, make
of the Bostwick district a thrifty
community."

Big Real Estate Deal.

Mrs. Anna C. Harris of Boston,
who has owned for some time consid
erable property at East Palatka, has
only recently sold some oi ner musi
valuable holdings to gentlemen in this
city.

Amonor these nieces was one known
as the old Lozier grove property
This was sold to Cornelius Carman
The Diece contained some 68 acres,
fronts on the river and contains a

ihearino- - prove of some 35 acres, be- -

sides a fine residence, barns, packing
houses, tools and implements, etc.

jThe consideration is said to have
'been $10,000, but has not been made
public. Mr. Carman is one of Palat- -

jka's leading business men and is en
nj(rH offensively in drv eoods. Hi

lis a man who knows values, and he
certainly has made here a purcnase
that all who know the property will

consider one of exceptional value.
Rev. J. D. Laplante, rector of St.

Monicas Catholic church also pur-

chased of Mrs. Harris the ten acres
of river front property near the fork
of the San Mateo and Hastings roads,
and next adioming the Browning mm
nrnwrtv. The place has long been
known as "Traveler's Rest," and in

dications are that it will continue to
more than deserve the name. Father
Laplante has in contemplation the
erection of a home on the property for
aged and worn out professors ana
priests of the religious order known

a rwies of St. Viator, of which or
der he is a member. So far his plans

but this is aare in no ways matured,
thmio-ht- . he had in mind when he
bought the place.

Easter Sunday.

Next Sunday is Easter and those
who have been held in thrall by the
restraints and requirements of the
Lenten season can again resume their
worldly pleasures.

"Easter feelings in the air,
Easter feathers on the fair ,
Easter scents entrance the nose, .

Easter colois deck the hose;
Whether she be young or old,
Whether she be coy or bold,
'Whether she be rich and loud,
Whether she be poor but proud,
Whether she be rich and bold,
Woman young and woman old
Woman, whether she be comely,
Or resigned to being homely;
All the same, she flies a feather
Tn tki KAontAniia F.nqfor weather!"

St. Jamea Mettodist Church.

Easter sermon by -- Rev. . W. M
Poage, pastor, at 11 a. jo.; Song ser
vicee at 7:30 p. m. Let all the mem.
bers and friends be present and bring
a liberal thank-offerin- g for the Con
ference claims. W. M. POAGE,

, , Pastor.
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sum season.

Buy now, be the Min-

ute Man, always on the
job. Don't let the cold
wave deceive you by
thinking you can wear
your winter suit thru
the spring months. Get

in "The Well Dressed
Line." Make your selec-

tions early, don't wait
till the good things are
picked over. Easter is
only a few weeks off.

Everybody looks forward
to that. Its a time
when everybody tries to
look their best. When
the world is happy.
Good will exists in the
heart of everybody. And
good clothes make the
appearance. We are
sole agents for all the
good things worn by
man-kin- d, and its a
.pleasure to us to show
you what they are.

KIWI
Lemon and '. Third S ts.

Atthennnunl meeting of the Stockholders and n resulnr niiwtlnft of the
Ronnl or Iilrwtoi-- or t his Bunk held January liltli, 1UI4. a Resolution win duly
adopted that thin Bunk shall accept the terms and provisions of the Federal Re-

serve Act, approved on the 2:h d day of December, mm, and hn authorized, em-

powered and directed the I'ashler to notify the Reserve Bank OrRHiilzailon Com-

mit lee oHhe acceptance bv this Bank of the terms and previsions of the Federal
Reserve Act, and of the Intention of the Board to subscribe, on behalt of this
Bank, to the capital stock of the Federal Reserve Bank to be organized In the
district In which thl Bank will be located, after the ueoitraplilcal limits to be
served by such Federal Reserve Bank have been fixed by the Organization .

Committee.

CHAIRMAN ALVERS
GIVES A DINNER

To County Commissioners
and a few Friends.

Last Tuesday the members of the
board of County Commissioners and
a few invited guests went over to
Satsuma Hights and inspected the
new county shell road which has just
been completed by Contractor Tucker
and which connects Satsuma Hights
with Sisco, some three miles further
south. This is a shell road of De-Le-

Springs shell and the work
seems to have been conscientiously
performed. The commissioners have
accepted the work and made the final
payment of $1,795.

After the inspection Commissioner
Alvers invited all to his home, only .

short distance away, to dinner. They
were met on arrival by Mrs. Alvers
who gave all an cor-
dial welcome in her most graciously
hospitable manner, and it wasn't long
before the party of 12 were seated at '

the table. It was a turkey dinner,
and such a one as is only served by
the presiding genius of a home
where peace and plenty reign. The
table was loaded with every compan-
ion dish that could be imagined a p.
propriate to such a dinner, and the
party was soon fully engaged, and
did full justice.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvers certainly
know the secrets of playing the
agreeable host and hostess, and it is
doubtful if any of their guests ever
forget the pleasures of their boun- -'

tiful table and the good cheer which
accompanied the eating.

In the the party were Commission-
ers Alvers, Perry, Hancock, Curry,
and Messrs. A. H. Odom, Henry
Hutchinson, R. L. Kennerly, W. S.
Middleton ,W. A. Russell, Joseph W.
Tucker, E. W. Watkins, and C. H.
Kelly and E. W. Gaines of Jackson-
ville, who are interested in road work.

Mrs. Alvers was assisted in the re-
ceiving and care of her guests by her '
daughter, Mrs. O. F. Alvers of Sat-
suma Hights.

The party went over in automo-
biles which were tendered for the oc- -
casion by Sheriff Kennerly, W .S.
Middleton and one of the gentlemen
from Jacksonville.

On the return trip the party went
over the proposed road through the
camphor farm and which when com-
pleted will form the new road to We-la-

and Nashua. Mr. W. O. Richt- -
man, superintendent of the farm
showed all through the camphor dis
tillery and explained much of the
work of the farm, and he with F. V.
Owen of Satsuma made it clear to
the board that the new road was a
much needed improvement.

Easter at St. Marks Church.

The order of services at St. Marks
piscopal church next Sunday (Eas

ter Sunday) will be as fololws:
Holy Communion at 7 a. m.; Morn-

ing Prayer and Holy Communion at
11. At this service the Palatka ry

of Knights Templar will

Evensong at 7:30 p.. m. All

are cordially invited to attend these
services. Special Easter Music will

be rendered.

I BAD BREATH O"

Is caused by Indigestion, and that
disorder brings on headaches, sal- -

lowness, languor, dizziness ana a
general discouraged leenng.

SIMMONS
RED Z

LIVER REGULATOR

(THB POWDER FORM)

Correct all Disorder In
The Stomach and Bowels.

Tt nowerful. reviving and regulat

ing influence in the liver and digestive
organs brings an immediate improv-Den- t.

You feel better. The bowels

move freely so that the impurities

that have clogged np tne digestive

rrt find an outlet. When the sys

tem has been thus purified, the bilions,
half-sic- k feeling disappears; tne com-

plexion improves, the breath becomes

sweet, the mind throws off gloomy

forebodings, and there is a fine feeling

of energy and exhilaration all through
'the body.
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GEO. E. WELCH, President

H. FINLEY TUCKER

PUTNAM COUNTY

FARMERS GATHER

In Numbers at Court House
Monday and Hear Talks

from Experts
The much talked of farmers' rally

was held at the court house in this
city last Monday and proved to be a
genuine rally of progressive soil till-
ers, of which Putnam county is rap-
idly filling up.

There were perhaps seventy-fiv- e

farmers of the county in the audience
which assembled in the court room,
and these with others interested in
progressive farming made up quite a
large assembly when the meeting
was called to order at 2:30 p. m., by
Secretary Folsom of the Palatka
board of rtade.

In opening the meeting Secretary
Folsom made a short talk, in which,
among other things, he said:

"Florida is a land of natural mira-
cles. Here the sun and rain and
warmth work together and farming is
a continuous performance. Super-
human miracles are not made to or-
der by the Almighty to please the
whims or to counteract the blunders
of man. At critical moments, when
God sends us some great emergency
putsidf ourselves and beyond all
oMr power ; to master, He will
provide a suitable miracle to take
care of the situation He has
created. In the regular affairs
of daily life He expects us to
meet our own problems and difficu-
lties manfully, courageously and vic-
toriously. He has given Florida ma-
ny resources, the material out of
which we must build. The sensible
thing always when we do not know
the right way, or are in doubt, seek
the aid of others who are beter post-
ed is what is needed.

"Active and mutually helpful co-

operation is needed between the farm-
ers themselves and all of the public
agencies intended to promote agricul-
ture and agricultural education. The
farmer needs the facts and the ex-

planations which the scientists can
bring to them. The scientists and
teachers are no less , in need of the
facts and the point of view of the
farmers; they need to learn the super-scienc- e

which farmers call common
sense, that wholesome wisdom that is
the essence of the thought and ex-

perience of generations of men who
have made good through work and
thought and thrift and unconscious
adaptation to circumstances. County
advisors and agents get information
from successful farmers and carry it
to others not doing so well. Life is a
school and we are never too old to
learn."

Prof. Charles N. Mooney of the
United States bureau of soil survey
and chief of the corps now engaged
in making a soil survey of Putnam
county was the first speaker. He
surprised the audience by declaring
that there was no poor soil in Flor-
ida, as anywhere else. The white
sand over which anyone could pass a
handkerchief without soiling was pro
ducing the finest pineapples on the
American market. It was merely a
matter of knowing what to plant and
the soil would produce something in a
most bountiful way. He said he had
found in this county some fifteen of
the thirty known classes of soils and
from experience and observation in
various parts of Florida he was con'
vinced Putnam county could be made
wonderfully productive and become
one of the rich agricultural sections
of the state.

Following Prof. Mooney there were
short addresses by Hon. W. A. Ma
Rae, Florida Commissioner of Agri
culture, Tallahassee; Prof. C. L. Wil- -
loughby of the Department of Animal
Indutry, Florida Agricultural College;
Prof. H. P. Lykes, dairy and poultry
agent of farm improvement work of
the G. S. & F. Railway; Prof. T,
Waldrup, field agent in charge of
boys corn clubs and general develop-
ment work of the G. S. & F. R'y; H.
A. Tripp, marketing agent of the
same road, and. General Freight
Agent Cutler.

Others, including Prof. W. O. Richt-ma- n,

superintendent of the Satsuma
Company, whose great camphor farm
in this county is the only one of its
kind in the United States, and C. W.
Fitch, land and industrial agent of
the G. S. & F. R'y, and who were on

i the proerram, were not heard.
Rut the meetine was a great suc

cess as an educator and is only the
beginning of a series of such meetings
which the Palatka board of trade
hopes to have in this city and
throughout the county.

ATTENTION - PUTNAM COUNTY
PROPERTY OWNERS. ,;

If you have property in town . or
country for sale or rent; list it with
us will give it personal attention and
guarantee satisfactory results. Have
some cash buyers for farms well lo-

cated and worth the money.
O'HAVER & KNIGHT; Palatka, Fla.

.Finley Tucker SBro.
INSURANCE

FORD BUILDING

It conquers distance at lowest
cost. Think of it -t-housands of
Ford owners are traveling for less
than two cents a mile. The Ford

has given the freedom of the "open
road" to the man of moderate

Five hundred and forty-seve- n dollars is the
price of the Ford runabout ; the touring car
is five hundred and ninety-seve- n ; the town
car even hundred and ninety-seve- n f.o.b.

Palatka, complete with equipment Get
catalogue and particulars from THE FORD

SALES CO., Palatka, Fla.

WALTER W. TILGHMAN. Manager

..Don't mis it - 1M
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